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An All-College discussion inti
ated and organized by group of
Beaver College faculty members
was conducted in Grey Towers last
Monday evening October 13 at 800
p.m The discussion revolved
around the resolution of the Stand
ing Committee on the Goals of
Higher Education College of Arts
and Sciences at the University of
Pennsylvania which was the basis
of an all-day discussion at the Uni
versity on October 15 The Penn
resolution states Be it resolved
that the faculty of this college
condemns the continuing military
involvement in Vietnam and calls
for the withdrawal of all American
forces from that country and
stands beside its students in de
manding reversal of national pri
orities away from militarism in all
of its guises and toward social re
form in this nation Prior to Mon
days presentation that resolution
had been distributed to the faculty
for study and inspection
The discussion was set up in the
orjn of formal debate between
faculty representatives supporting
the resolution and those opposing
the resolution The moderator
Mrs Mary Sturgeon associate pro
fessor of English introduced the
speakers and explained that each
man would have five minutes in
which to present his argument She
also explained that token vote
would be taken at the end of the
debate to determine if the resolu
tion would be accepted by those
present
Moralist Views
Mr Finbarr OConnor professor
of philosophy opened the debate
with the philosophical reasons for
withdrawal and reversal The war
Mr OConnor contended is grossly
immoral Killing is wrong and the
United States is killing men in
Vietnam Killing might conceiv
ably be condoned in war of ag
gression but Mr OConnor emphat
ically stated that in Vietnam
country only temporarily divided by
the Geneva Accord there is no war
of aggression The commitment
which officials still claim we have is
invalid now We have violated all
commitments to the Geneva Ac
cord to the United Nations Char-
The American Chemical Society
on behalf of special grant com
mittee has awarded Beaver College
$275 emergency grant to supple
ment the regular grant toward the
Jhenzicul Abstracts subscription for
1969 This committee has been set
up as temporary program to aid
small colleges which are experienc
ing hardships in maintaining sub
scriptions to Chcmical Abstracts
The chemistry department at
Beaver is currently investigating
the possibility of American Chem
ical Society accreditation Accord
ingly the library has subscribed to
28 chemical journals at cost of
bout $600 per year exclusive of
Chemical Abstracts The cost of
chemical Abstracts limits the num
ber of periodicals in other fields of
ter to the United States Constitu
tion
The realists not the moralists
have been in charge of the war too
long stated Mr OConnor It is
time that morality be brought to
bear on international affairs
Dr Moss Jackson assistant pro
fessor of psychology was the next
speaker Dr Jackson presented
the psychological reasons for with
drawal and reversal Evil as de
fined by Sartre is making abstract
that which is concrete This is ex
actly what the United States has
done with violence and militarism
There has been an hysterical ac
ceptance of the use of power in
Vietnam We have turned para
noia into patriotism said Dr
Jackson point of view self-
righteousness has become na
tional policy If there is dom
ino theory it is one of disgust and
dispair We are in danger of be
coming nation of despair
The third spokesman for accept
ance of the resolution was Dr
Bernard Mausuer chairman of the
psychology department who dis
cussed political and strategic rca-
sons for withdrawal and reversal
The Vietnam war is an inept war
Policies have been formed on long
shots No rational man would
gamble on long-shots with the lives
of men There are to Dr Maus
ners mind four policies which can
be pursued by the United States
An all-out invasion and subduing
of the enemy which Dr Mausner
dismissed as foolhardy The
Korean Solution which involves
hanging on and trying to Vietnam
ese-ize the war This would create
situation in which the other side
would have all of the choices and
one in which abstention from com
bat on the part of the United
States would be impossible The
Greek Solution which involves just
waiting for the enemy to fade
away Dr Mausner dismissed as
fantasy solution Dr Mausner
concluded in saying that the most
valuable solution is complete with
drawal
Supporters of the resolution were
then answered by the two faculty
members on the opposing side
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chemistry to which we can sub
scribe
Before 1968 Beaver acquired the
backilles of Chnmical Abstracts as
gift from various sources In
1968 the department felt it neces
sary to have our own subscription
in order to support the chemistry
courses offered faculty and student
research and independent study
and the National Science Founda
tion sponsored Chemistry Institute
held here this past summer
All periodical subscriptions for
1968-69 including Chemical Ab
stracts come out of the library
periodical budget of $8000 which
has been exceeded by $560 The
$275 grant has helped defer this
debt so that lesser amount will
have to be taken out of the 1969-
70 budget
Communications has become
byword on college campuses Bea
ver has made great strides towards
opening lines of communications by
placing students on faculty corn-
mittees opening Joint Committee
meetings to the college community
sponsoring student-trastee confer-
ences and holding forums with stu
dent faculty and administrative
representatives In response to
suggestion mede at one such get-
together in New Hope on Septem
ber 20 the English department is
initiating weekly informal tea in
the faculty lounge today at p.m
The staff of that department plus
any other faculty members so in
ciined will be available during this
hour to meet with anyone wishing
to discuss anything Hopefully
other departments will follow suit
in sponsoring these teas but con
tinuation of the practice will be
justified only if students actively
take advantage of this opportunity
to talk with their professors in an
un-academic informal setting It
is therefore necessary that sub
stantial number of girls take the
time to stop in even if merely to
say hello
Net Set Is Undefeated
So far the Beaver College tennis
team is undefeated It has been
vietnrioi against Chestnut Hill
varsity 4-I JV 5-0 Cheyney State
3-2 and Moravian 4-1
The team has something it never
has had before DEPTH
large freshman turn-out combined
with last years starters has given
Beaver not only strong varsity
but second and third teams of high
ialiber
Fall tennis is new this year but
with the better weather conditions
in the fall in addition to the earlier
closing of school fail tennis is here
to stay The rest of the season will
find the team facing Trenton State
Temple and Ursinus
If the team exhibits the same
quality of play throughout the re
mainder of this season along with
their winning season of last year
Beaver will be recognized as one
of the stronger tennis schools in
the suburban Philadelphia area
Dr Breyer Gives
Lecture at Trenton
Dr Arthur Breyer chairman
of the department of chemistry and
physics spoke to group of college
students and college and high
school teachers at Trenton State
College His talk on Chemical
Architecture opened the second
annual lecture series on Wednes
day October at the college
Dr Breyer discussed the mech
anisms of selected acid-base reac
tions involving anions cations and
neutral species in terms of their
size shape charge and electronic
structure The lecture was illus
trated by styrofoam models over
head transparencies and several
demonstrations
In his talk Dr Breyer stressed
the importance of this material in
teaching both high school ahemistr
and the first two years of the un
dergraduate college curriculum
The lecture was held in the new
Science-Mathematics Building on
the Trenton campus
Other people are watching es
pecially those who say theyre not
watching In the echo of these
words from Dr Charles Hall about
150 Beaver students began their
participation in the nationwide
moratorium on October 15
The day actually began with
sit-in sing-in on the classroom
building lawn The singing in
cluded both patriotic and anti-war
songs illustrating not wish for
rebellion but rather wish for
return to the ideals upon which the
United States was founded Nor
was the singing loud It did not
have to be for it was not the pur
pose of the sing-in to wake the
entire community But many may
have heard them singing to guitar
accompaniment as they climbed
out of bed
The group about 125 strong
then moved en masse to the flag
pole on the Castle lawn After the
flag was lowered to half-mast in
memory of the war dead Dr Hall
led the group arranged in large
circle around the pole in medita
tion covering not only the conflict
in Vietnam but similar conflicts
all over the world
Dr Halls invocation lasting only
15 minutes was followed by the
morning program in Murphy
Chapel Upon entering the chapel
many students first approached
table in the rear of the hail where
faculty members supplied them
with names and addresses of their
respective congressmen as well as
pens paper and envelopes for let
ter-writing
The fonmal program began with
Twelve members of the class of
1970 have been nominated for the
1969-70 edition of Whos Who in
American Universities and Colleges
Those selected are Mary Ann
Cook Susan Eisenberg Melissa
Gregory Phyllis Kassover Selnia
LeVItZ Caroline Otis Deborah
Parks Kay Salz Nina Shivdasani
Lydia Taxis Sherry Veshnock and
Linda Whiteman
These girls have been chosen by
nominating committee on campus
and the editors of the annual di
rectory on the basis of their aca
demic achievement service to th.c
community leadership in extracur
ricular activities and future poten
tial
Students are selected annually
Dr John Logue professor of po
litical science at Villanova and
nounced candidate for the 1970 sen
atonal race in Pennsylvania
SItuation Discussed
Dr Logue speaking on How
Best to Get Ott of Vietnam as-
serted that refiLdeflt Nixon does
want to get out of Vietnam but
added that he is met sure Nixon
knows how to go about it
am not here to mdici the
President or JollflSOIl Kennedy or
Eisenhower he said But some-
where we went wrong
He sees the possibility of con-
lition government in South Vietnam
as perhaps the best possible solution
to the Vietnamese situation do
not think the communists could con
trol coalition stated Dr Logue
Following Dr Logues speech
and short question-and-answer
period William Sloane Coffin
spoke via tape recorder dealing
with Crisis of Conscience in Am.er
ica Today
Michael Sletsen executive secre
tary of SANE then briefly went
over the history of the present
Vietnamese situation concent.ra6ing
on The Commitment
During the morning the number
of people in Murphy grew with
several more faculty members ap
pearing in the group And as the
morning came to close small
groups left Murphy each one dis
cussing the morning in different
way
Unity at Rally
Pedhaps the high point of the
day was the afternoon rally at
Continued on Iage CoL
for this honor from more than 1000
institutions of higher learning in
all fifty states the District of Co
lumbia and several foreign coun
tries in North and South America
Whos Who in American Universi
tics and Colleges was first published
in 1934
Mary Ann Cook from Princeton
New Jersey is majoring in biology
As junior she was president of
her class and is presently president
of the Student Government Organi
zation
Sue Eisenberg from Cheitertham
Pennsylvania majors in French
She headed Nominating Committee
during the 1968-69 year is Resi
Continued en Page Jol
The Weathers
Ruby $ia%xt
Put tempest
in your teapOt
Tuesday October 21 1969 BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSIDE
PA Volume XLIV No
Faculty Panel Conducts
Penn Resolution Debate
by Caroline Otis
Enqlish Dept Plans Rally at Plaza
Weekly Chat Teas Hell No We Won Go
by Siruidy Thompson
Twelve GirlsElected to Whos Who
Beaver Receives Chemistry Grant
by Nancy Schultz
Whos Who from left to right back row Sherry Veshnoek
Kay Salz Linda Whiteman and Mary Arm Cook Second row
Caroline Otis Nina Shivdasani Selnia Levita and Missy Greg
ory hueding Debby Parks and Phyllis Kassover Missing
Sue Eisenberg and Lydia Taxis
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Afterimaqe
Changed Parietal
Proposal Passed
Debbie Parks president of the House emphasized
once again that these parietals are privilege given
to the students under the Responsibility Code
1d 7owi
by Shtlley Maidman
CINEMA
The Bandbox 30 Armat St VI 4-3511 or VI 4-8844
Oct 22-25 Faces p.m 1045 p.m
The Crazy Quilt 830 p.m
Oct 26-28 Oedipus Rex Tyrone Guthries pro-
duotion p.m 1005 p.m
Finnegans Wake 30 p.m
26th Parkway
What Price Glory silent by Raoul
Wash p.m
The Story of Joe by Wm Well-
nan 756 p.m
both flicks from the
Beaver Black Culture Series in Library Lecture
Room 930 p.m
Oct 21 Free At Last
Frederick Douglass Profiles In conrage
Oat 28 Walk Ia My S1oes
An Open Door
University of Pennsylvania
Oct 23 The Heart Is Lonely Hunter Irvine
Aud 34th Spruce Sts p.m
Oct 25 The Odd Couple Irvine Aud p.m
930 p.m
Oct 28 The Subject Was Roses Museum And
p.m 30 p.m
La Salle College Union
Oct 25-26 Citizen Kane p.m
The Dirty Dozen p.m
DRAMA
Drama Guild Playhouse 17th Delancey Sts
LO 3-3137
thru Oct 25 The Firebugs by Mark Frisoh
Jack or The Submission by
Eugene Imesco
every evening Sat matinee
1114 Walnut St WA 3-1515
The Boys In the Band
MUSC
Moore College of Art 20th St the Parkway
Oct 24 Mozart-Goes-Mod Demitase Opera
Companys Performance of The
Impressarie free 830 p.m
The Spectrum Broad and Pattison DE 6-3600
Oct 24 Herb Alpert and The Tijuana Brass
plus Smith 830 p.m new
date
University of Pennsylvania The Palestra
Oct 31 Dianne Warwick 30 p.m
Civic Center Convention 1-lall
3rd ANNUAL QUAKER CITY ROCK FESTIVAL
Oct 31 Janis Joplin Joe Cocker King
Santana p.m
Nov Canned Heat The Youngbloods Clii-
cago Transit Authority Santana
p.m
4th ANNUAL QUAKER CITY JAZZ FESTIVAL
Nov Moms Mabley Miriam Makeba Mongo
Santa Maria Herbie Mann Les
McCann p.m
Nov Simon and Garfunkle 30 p.m
Academy of Music Broad Locust Sts PE 5-7378
Oct 24-25 Johnny Mathis 30 p.m
Oct 30 Peter Paul and Mary 815 p.m
Nov Sergio Mendes Brazil 66 p.m
Nov 16 The Four Seasons p.m
EXHIBITIONS
Civic Center Museum
Oct 24 Nov 23 Phiiadetphia Art Directors
Major annual awards exhibit emphasizing crc-
ative design in consumer packaging posters
billboards TV films and newspaper advertis
ing by local designers
Joint Committee Discusses
Pre Vacation Attendance
The first meeting of the Joint Committee was
held Thursday October
The committee which is composed of members
of the administration faculty and students first
discussed class attendance before vacations
Although under the present system students are
on their honor to attend classes before and after
vacations it remains that over 40 of the student
body does not attend these classes
Students tend to feel that each teacher shouJd
establish his own cut system However this is not
possible due to the fact that faculty members are
paid to attend classes on these days and do not have
the right to call off classes
Various suggestions were brought up as possible
solutions One suggestion made by Mrs Adele
Evans was that class cuts be considered as Forum
Convocation cuts Since students are only allowed
two cuts whether student cuts one or more classes
the day of vacation it would be considered as one
cut only
proposal concerning this suggestion will be
presented to the Education Policy Committee the
next time they meet
At the next meeting of the Joint Committee
self-scheduled exams and the distribution of the
Middle States Evaluation of Beaver Coilege for all
students to read will be discussed
oratorium
To the Editor
As one of the faculty signers in
support of the Penn Resolution
would like to thank Professors
Brill Jackson Latour Mausner
and OConnor for their participa
ticin in debating the resolution last
night heard their presentations
but did not take an active part in
the ensuing discussion so would
like to put these comments to-
gether here
Those who reject the Resolution
and the Moratorium of October 15
usually now add But am as
much for peace as any protester
just insist that their methods are
inconsistent ineffective and dan-
gerous Those who support and
affirm peace initiatives have every
right to reply We want to be as
practical as possible about the re
sponaible use of power We just
insist that the present order or pri
orities for the use of national re
sources directly conflicts with the
only set of long-range goals which
is viable for the nation and the hu
main race If it is false to call
every opponent of the moratorium
murderer it is equally inaccurate
to brand every proponent feather-
brained appeaser an irresponsible
unilateral disarmer and cop-out
better-red-than-deader
The arguments of history against
an absolute pacifism which de
mands peace at any price were
compelling to me in 1941 As
colle freshman when bombs fell
on Pearl Harbor rejected the
counselling of YMCA leaders to be-
come conscientious objector and
followed instead the lead of Rein-
hold Niebuhr who resigned as head
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation
because moral suasion and sanc
tions were ineffectual instruments
of peace in the face of Axis totali
tarianism At the dawn of the Cold
War however felt that the call
for bombs and guns for peace re
fiected not fuzzy-headed moralism
but short-sighted self-interest This
ugly expression of the death-wish
of the human race called me to
switch priorities in the use of my
own resources Instead of putting
them in the service of technology
producing power for men to rats-
use came to my present convic
tion that through theology can
help men achieve the maturity
to
use their resources creatively and
constrUctivCly
In the present situation am
convinced that there is qualita
tive imperative upon us as citizens
of the most powerful nation in his-
tory to take decisive steps
for
peace The wording of the Penn
Resolution and of the Moratorium
statement may be imperfect there
may be conflicting and irrelevant
elements in hastily organized lo
cal movement such as ours at Bea
ver However the issue ultimately
reduces itself to affirming an initi
ative for peace or continuing to
support war as the determining
in-
strument of international relations
It is argued that the peace move-
meat dramatizes dissension and
weakens our image before foreign
friends and foes alike Anyone who
travels abroad must be aware that
the pitiful posture we present in
Vietnam is far more damaging
Both positions in our policy de
bate are based on principle It is
simply assumed by one side that
balance of conflicting self-interests
is the only practical principle for
policy But is that really true
Dr Charles Price University Pro-
tensor at Penn and past president
of the American Chemical Society
suggested at our Inter-Faith Forum
in February that it is not Life in
its evolution he claimed requires
one more change in human nature
one more mutation in the social or-
ganism to bring man to viable
maturity Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia in the event of con-
filet of interests no longer rai
armies and lay seige to one
another We have learaed to fed-
erate for the sake of larger corn-
mon interests Why is this per-
ruanent impossibility for larger so-
cial units for nations On the
contrary the vast resources of
the
most powerful nations of all time
must be directed toward some such
end
The letters to congressmen many
of you will have written on October
15 should not be one-shot pres
sure blow-off but an expression
of
continuing pressure for peace
My letter to Senator Scott states
support for President Nixons UN
speech which called upon that body
to exert its offices for peace toward
China Russia Israel and the Arab
States indeed toward all its mem
bers And there must likewise be
no moratorium on the peace initia
tive in and through this country
The USA can use its vast resour
ces to force the other super power
and other lesser powers to spend
their resources to compete not
for military superiority but for so-
cial economic and technological
including space and undersea
superiority which will decisively af
feet the balance of power among
nations The Vietnam Moratorium
of October 15 was an essential step
in the right direction It must net-
thor be the last step nor the mest
positive one We must bend our
efforts and our minds not only to
keep on shouting for peace but
to-
ward discovering what the shape of
peace can really be
Charles Hall
eor CommenL
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To the Editor
Im not certain that Mr Gregory
will get around to reading my let-
ter Im not even sure that anyone
on his staff will for that matter
Evidently their schedule is so tight
that they cant even take the time
to do little research on prosper-
tive audience in order to eliminate
from set speech those remarks
which do not apply in given sit-
uaticxn
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Art Museum
Oct 22
muot 1%i cCa31 Step
Forrest Theater
thru Nov
As was expected they did ask us on the
lawn last Wednesday inbetween sung notes
and guitar strums and again around the haf
raised flag in the sun and just-cold fall when
heads were bowed and another time in the
chapel when the lull between speakers pro-
vided stretching time and we explained
They were insistant though not yet under-
standing and asked again at the Plaza among
the 14999 others when the flames rose per-
sistantly inquiring after the other 300 or so
whose flourished signatures graced petition
who had really dug the colored buttons on
shirts and skirts and things And we did ex
plain about the work to be made up the
midterms that week about how Tuesday had
been late night and Wednesday good day
for snooze We really tried to make it clear
but they couldnt see it werent in fact inter-
eated any more being concerned as they say
with other things
c.c.o
/wivaf o/ fflrafiiion
Tea parties are part of our heritage Be-
ing Americans and verybusymostofthetime
we have eliminated them from our daily roll-
tine except sometimes in Boston They are
wise institution providing moments of rest
and warmth and conversation We are there-
fore glad this tradition has been resurrected
by the faculty of Beaver College We have
been looking forward to the 00 tea this
afternoon all week There is first of all noth
ing more pleasant than little something at
the end of the day That that something will
accompany informal chatter with the faculty
makes this afternoon very special
The English department is sponsoring the
first of these fetes other departments will
hopefully follow suit This is an institution
worth prerving and we accept the kind invi
tation of the faeulty with pleasure
C.C.o
Because am certain that there
will he many letters on your desk
concerning Mr Gregorys presents.-
tion this past week am not send-
lag you copy of the letter which
wrote to him last Wednesday
Its long letter and have certain
reservations about taking up more
than very limited amount of space
in what is after all publication
by and for Beaver students
At the October 13 meeting of the House of Rep-
resentatives the proposed change in parietals was
passed
The proposal that male guests be permitted in
the dormitories between p.m and p.m Monday
through Thursday and p.m and a.m Fridays
and Saturdays went into immediate effect on
trial basis until November 30
Various suggestions concerning parietals were
discussed by Dormitory Comniittee including sign-in
of guests use of regular bathrooms on the halls and
signals for warning of mates presence It was
decided that these suggestions would be discussed
at individual corridor meetings
know that there has been some
discussion about Mr Gregorys per
formance in at least one of the lion-
ors colloquia In my own classes
our working knowledge of Span-
ish is not yet working to the point
where we can have any such ex
tended discussion if however
there are any students interested in
kiiowing why believe that Mr
Gregory behaved irresponsibly the
other evening would be happy to
talk with them about this in
English outside of class cx-
tend this invitation because dont
think Im deluding myself when
say that am as committed as Mr
Gregory says he is to commea
cause
Anita Udell
Continued on Page CoL
Tuesday October 1969
by Janet Heuman
This week was fortunate to
have an interview with the worlds
only 100 Years War scholar It
may seem somewhat surprising that
found him right on the Beaver
campus He is Dr Reginald Brill
assistant professor of history and
my purpose in interviewing him
concerned the book he is now com
pleting
The basis for Dr Brills book
comes from his doctoral thesis en
titled An English Captain of the
Later Hundred Years War Lord
Talbot 1388-i44 This detailed
work was written as political and
military biography of an English
baron who played an important
role as general in the later period
of the 100 Years War It might be
interesting to add that Dr Brills
book is not only the first full study
of Lord Talbot but is probably the
only work that can ever treat the
subject in such detail
Studies and Research
Dr Brill began the preliminary
studies for his book during the
summer of 1964 after his first year
of graduate study at Princeton TJni
varsity He uncovered all of the
original sources on Talbot and used
the index of each to find the neces
sary information for drawing up
Vita or preliminary life The fol
lowing summer after passing the
General Exams for his Ph.D Dr
Brill began full-time research For
fifteen months he spent every mo
ment pulling the facts together and
writing the extensive work He
commented that without the vast
library facilities at Princeton his
task would have been impossible
In August of 196
complete through
marked key political and military
cut-off in Lord Ta1bcts career Dr
Brill already on contract at the
University of Louisville was forced
to discontinue his endeavor at that
point nine years short of Talbots
death The thesis was accepted
two weeks before Dr Brill took
over his new teaching position at
Louisville
Dr Brill is presently working on
an extension of the book through
Talbots death in 1453 When he
completes this final chapter he
plans to rewrite the entire book
This he explained is because the
LETTERS TO TIlE EDITOR..
the Editor
Arthur Breyers suggestion in
last weeks News that we initiate
kind of clipping service which we
could all refer to on topics of cur
rent significance is an excellent
me
suspect that many faculty mem
bers do keep articles of interest to
them and maybe even file them
perhaps we already have start on
this project
know that keep such files
along with many on literary ma
terial and others full of interna
tlonal recipes which like to cook
have quite file on Vietnam
seine of which loaned for use at
the letter-writing tables sponsored
by the faculty on Moratorium Day
The material is largely from the
New York Times and the Wafl
street Journal plus pamphlets by
the Center for the Study of Demo
cratic Institutions the Quakers and
The Public Affairs Press in Wash
Ington They quote reliable per
sons in the government and in pub
lic service on both sides of the is
Id be vary happy to pool my
resources with those of other
bum of the faculty so that we could
have as quickly as possible place
original text is dissertation and
certain structural revisions are
necessary before publication Dr
Brill relies on his wife for help with
these revisions She acts as his
editorial assistant as well as his
typist and he feels that her help
has been invaluable
Continuing Work
This specialist study has led Dr
Brill to further work in the area
In November 1968 he wrote and
read paper summarizing the find
ings of his research at the Midwest
Medieval History Conference His
work was extremely well-received
by 250 foremost medievalists In
another effort he wrote highly
technical article on Talbot which
will be published in June 1970 The
piece will appear in hard cover in
the seventh volume of an annual
publication known as Study In
Medieval and Renaissance History
At the conclusion of our interview
for undertaking such an ambitious
project He said The professional
scholar who is not doing this type
of research undergoes great dan
ger of growing stale in his field
However he aLso added that the
good teacher must not allow his
research to interfere with his du
ties to his students From our dis
cussion and my daily visits to Dr
BriUs Western Civilization class
it is clear to me that he met only
retains constant command of his
field through extensive research
but that he successfully uses this
research to bring more excitement
to his lectures
where people can learn specifically
about Vietnam
Just keeping up with the more
reliable national newspapers fills
one with gratitude that we can read
not only what our govermnent
tells us but also what is seen and
thought by reporters with no politi
cal gains to make and by experts
in various fields who may or may
not have been consulted by the
government
And despite President Nixons
assertion that he cannot accept
rule from the streets Im confi
dent he really would agree that with
governwnent by the consent of
the governed we street-dwellers
are obliged to keep informed and
to express our dissent reasonably
Dissent will not kill our democracy
silence will for by it we abdicate
our power to our leaders Our con
stitution does not limit our powers
to participation in elections and
dont know anyone who has ever
said that that document gives too
much power to the people
So please come one and all
read and contribute to the Vietnam
file and keep our letter-writing
campaign going
BEAVER NEWS
Benefit to Be Held
For War Children
by Jackie Manela
The Committee of Responsibility
at the Electric Factory Sounds
like bunch of stodgy old men and
dowdy old women picketing the
scene with signs denouncing dane-
lag as filthy immoral Cemmu
nist plot But its not The Corn-
mittee of Responsibility is dedi
cated group of volunteers who are
presently participating in the reha
biitation of war-injured Vietnamese
children The Electric Factory is
the site of the next benefit perform-
once for these children
On Sunday October 26 four rock
groups will appear at the Philadel
phia discotheque The perform-
ances by High Treason Sweet
Stavin Chain Elizabeth and Evil
Seed will begin at 130 p.m
Tickets can he purchased at all
Gimbel stores as well as at most
high schools and colleges They
sell for 2.50 to adults and $1.50 to
students Additional ticket infor
mation will be given to those who
call VI 8-6685
Presently 62 injured children
have been brought to the United
States for treatment eight coming
to Philadelphia The Committee
urges everyone to make the scene
on the afternoon of the 26th to
help the innocent victims of Viet
nam
Proposal from
Judicial Board
The Judicial Board would like to
make the following proposal That
all cases of signing out incorrectly
be handled by the Dormitory pres
idents In the event of girl in
tentionally signing out incorrectly
the Dormitory presidents shall have
the perogative to refer the case to
the Judicial Board
Also would like to interpret
the following rule
The handbook states that stu
dents need not sign out for the
Glenside area which includes Glen-
side proper Cedarbrook and Chelit
enham Mall unless returning after
p.m If girl has not signed
out for these areas because she ex
peels to return before p.m but is
held up she may call in to sign out
before p.m She must give the
girl at the desk all pertinent infor
mation for the sign-out slip ad
dress telephone number expected
time of return Examples of such
an instance would be girl baby
sitting down the street or girl
visiting college parents in Glenside
proper
Theatre Playshop in conjunc
tion with the speech-theatre de
partment is pleased to present
Mr Karan Mehta from Bombay
India in program entitled
Indian Drama and Legend
Tuesday October 21 1969 The
time will be announced in the
Little Theatre
Mr Mehta whose many tal
ents include acting in films and
playing the sitar speaks seven
languages and has toured in 39
countries This is however his
first visit to the United States
He has served as technical ad
viser for German television and
as cultural adviser for good will
tours
The entire student body is
urged to attend
Dr Philip Teiteihaum noted
physiological psychologist of the
University of Pennsylvania will
be guest speaker for the Fron
tiers of PsychOlogy series of the
Cheltenham High School Adult
Education program At the
October 23 lecture which begins
at 800 p.m Dr Teitelbaum will
discuss the effect of brain dam
age on eating behavior Any
one interested in attending
should contact Marty Hill or
Peggy Straiiman
by Cindy Burleigh
This years sophomore art class
is fortunate in having two fine in-
struotors for advanced design Mr
Harry Eaby and Mr Ron Shender
They are co-partners in graphics
organization called Cypher Associ
ates Inc This company is full
service design and marketing pro-
motion firm which works in
broad range of products and ser
vices In addition Mr Eaby has
private printing company called
Cypher Press which deals with fine
printing and typography There
is unique harmony between the
two principles of Cypher Associates
by virtue of their artistic back-
ground and experience in the va
rious fields of graphic endeavor
Both Mr Eaby and Mr Shender
are graduates of the Philadelphia
College of Art Mr Eaby presently
teaches the field of design and the
theoretical and practical uses of
type in day and night courses there
The two instructors have broad
based experience in the publishing
field Mr Shender has wide au
dio-visual background having
spent many years directing tele
vision graphic activities for vari
ous clients He also served as Art
Supervisor for among other com
panies Ayer one of the
largest design companies in Phil
adelphia His profession has also
taken him to numerous cities
throughout the United States do
ing this television activity as well
as book layout interior design ad
vertising and promotional work
Mr Sliender stated that he likes
the spirit and excitement present
in Beavers art department He
emphasized the advantage of hav
ing working professionals teach in
WHOS WHO
dent Assistant and is member of
Pi Delta Fl the French honorary
Melissa Gregory from Amity
yule New York is math major
She is currently chairman of Judi
cial Board as well as member of
the math honorary
Phyllis Kassover of Rockville
Centre New York is majoring in
elementary education and was sec
retary of her class as junior was
student counselor during the
1968-69 year is presently Resi
dent Assistant member of Kappa
Delta Fi the education honorary
and secretary of the Student Gov
ernment Organization
Selma Levitz from Albany New
York majors in elementary educa
tion She is member of Kappa
Delta P1 and is treasurer of the
Student Government Organization
Debbie Parks from Philadelphia
Pennsylvania has served as Song
Contest chairman and is now vice-
president of the Student Govern
ment Organization
the fine arts department Helping
students develop an experimental
attitude while in school increases
their effectiveness as professionals
in the field since college should
serve as primary period of learn-
ing searching and developing
Students should be exposed to as
much experimental process as pos
sible for the predilection for ax-
perimentation often declines once
student is out of school
Mr Eaby and Mr Shender have
developed co-teaching arrange
ment which gives the students the
benefit of both of their back
grounds while providing clear
continuity of direction The flexi
bility of their schedule gives the
class an exceptionally broad base
in design
You should also be glad to know
that Cypher Press is handling the
1969-70 Yearbook In such coni
petent hands the Log and the de
sign class wifl undoubtedly be oval
uated as tremendous successes
Kay Salz from Brooklyn New
York is as result majoring in
English and is copy-editor of the
Beever News chairman of the All-
College Forum Committee and
Muse of the Gargoyle
Nina Shivdasani of Bonibuy In
dia is Editor-in-Chief of the 1969-
70 Log on the staff of Gargoyle
and member of Pentathalon the
Athletic Association honorary
Lydia Taxis an elementary edu
cation major from Norristown
Pennsylvania was president of
the Day Students during the
1968-69 year student counselor
and is chairman of the Cap and
Gown Committee
Sherry Veshnock an elementary
education major from Trenton New
Jersey is president of Kappa Delta
Pi and president of the senior class
Linda Whiteman from Coates
vllle Pennsylvania is majoring in
elementary education She has
been president of Grey Towers is
now president of Dormitory Com
mittee and is leader of the Castl
aires
Br Brill Prepares First Study
Of Lord Talbot in New Book
Page Thre
Art Dept Benefits from Efforts
Of Mr Shender and Mr Eaby
Dr Reginald Brili
Hardly stale scholar
Mr Ron Shender
the thesis was
asked Dr Brill about his reasons1444 which
Continued from Page Col
Continued from Page Col
Support Y/eeaee/ /or Creation o/ Vietnam
Caro-line 0-tis an Eng-lish ma-jor
from Hastings-on-Hudson New-
York is Editor-in-Chief of the
Bea-ver Newe
Helen Buttel Mr Lovett and Chee Chee lunching at Dads Weekend
Page Four BEAVER NEWS Tuesday October %9
Dr Conrad Latour and Dr Regin
aid BriII speaking in opposition to
withdrawal Mrs Mary Sturgeon
serving as moderator and Dr
Moss Iaekson Dr Bernard Mans
ner and Mr Finbarr OConnor
expressing support
Continued frern Page Col
Against Withdrawal
Dr Reginald Brill professor of
history began with the military
reasons why withdrawal is not
feasible Being against the war
said Dr Brill is like being for
Motherhood We must face up to
When we4 catch man doing pe
culdnriy repulsive act we have
habit of characterizing this behav
ior as beastly Nothing could be
further from the truth this pro
jting of the immoral onto the un
wittiing consciousness of an amoral
animal For it is the pivotal para
dox of ethics and politics that
only an animal with memory and
hope as well as guilt and fear can
act in truly dastardly manner
BLACK LINE was surprised
to find black writer Claude Brown
so short man Even more sur
prised at my being surprised for
in analyzing my reaction uncov
ered bit of irrelevant stereotyp
ing Unconsciously expect every
black to be as tall as Alcindor or
Goose Tatum remember in Da
kar in 1966 being surprised at how
small my alto hero Johnny Hodges
was But hope three years from
now Im not again surprised by my
stature stereotype Write on your
blackboard 101 times with Whiteys
chalk Black comes in all sizes
MEDIA MA1ER Variety
10/8/69 reports that Universal
Studios is now taking steps to film
sexy scenes two ways one for
cinema and one later for TV home
screnis This is known as having
your cookies bare and then beating
it Lets in spirit of Universal
Brotherhood play new game
wthich we will call SKIT SOW
Example
Movie
Whore House Orgy
Home TV
Girl Scouts Selling Cookies
From Door To Door
POSTERIA We need cafe-
term here for poster eaters gal
lery with sccurity ahem still no
DeGauile etc and good light-ever
changing And whenever anyone
goes anywhere he has mural obli
gaticri to bring back prittis Where
should it be And E39 bring bark
my Conception Abbey Xmas good
ies order book promise to bring
back some yums from Montreal
this week where Im African Stud
ins Associating
pragmatic reality as unpleasant
as it may be Dr Brill advocated
the Korean type of soiution to the
Vietnam war Dr Brill was in Ko
rca and his regiment is still there
fighting We are in Vietnam as we
are in Korea because of ninny de
cisior which have preceded us
they should not be disregarded ac
cording to Dr Brill
Would an entertainer by any
other name sell as sweetly Car
roll Carroll raises this issue of the
egalitarian style in his Variety re
view September 1969 46 of
Alexander Kendricks biography of
Edward Murrow nom de Zair
for his given name in Polecat
Creek Carolina of Egbert Ros
coe Murrow it is interesting to
speculate writes show biz savy
Carroll whose own name is non
marqueeable on what might have
happened to his career would it
have been the same if he bad
stuck to the name Egbert instead
of Edward Marrow Would
Eg or Eggie have sounded as au
thoritative as Ed Suppose he had
been tagged with the rather namby-
pamby Bertie And what would
have happened had Roscoe stuck
at this point quote Shakespeare
ONOMASTICS Did it ever
occur to you that the name Chubby
Checkers is take off on Fats Dom
ino How imperceptive can be
To atone for my remissness
spent meditation period making
up other variations on FATS So
MOTOWN heres some MO FATS
for your name spinners FLABBY
CHESS BINGO
BACKGAMMON Send me your
inane names Best gets ghoulish
prize by Hallow ever
WARNING Omigod think
Im falling for opera FM dial
twiddling While trying to finish
chapter on TV drama for Warren
Frenchs book on the 1950s spun
off WXPN because had heard the
Bill Cosbys monologue before
from WRTI because golden oldies
are not mouldy enough for my age
they get stuck somewhere be
tween Johnny Ray and Bill Haley
Well fiddling along there came
WTJHY FMs Opera hour OW
Do you know how hard Ive hated
opera from youth ever since sis
ter John rapped my trumpetty
knuckles for letting the tips drip
over the edge You look like
jazz player he snarled in most
unsisterly way That long Ive
hated opera and Longer with all
my mid-western proles soul And
then POW Voices as translucent
as amber in Gernian yet How
lovely senility is When you lose
the stupid hangups of your youth
The final speaker of the evening
was Dr Conrad Latour cha.irman
of the history department discuss
ing the political reasons against
withdrawal Dr Latour began by
expressing sympathy with the res
olution But he said it is as un
wise as the Vietnam war The
is fighting in the one area in
the world in which it should not be
fighting the Chinese mainland
But we are there and it is of ut
most importance that Nixon the
executive be allowed to pursue his
policy of withdrawal The
must not said Dr Latour appear
war-weary World leaders are
hard-headed and calculating We
will be tested in other areas of the
world time and again If we with
draw immediately we risk the dan
ger of being required to make mis
MEDIHINTS
The use of penicillin or other
antibiotics for the heatment of
the common uncomplicated
cold is practice to be
avoided by physkian and patient
alike At Beaver we prescribe
antibiotics only when we see
clearly defined reason for doing
so We urge you not to ask for
nor accept antibiotics for the
usual common cold
PINChED FORT1MgP
UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFFS NOTES
OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH
calculated actions United States
isolationism is dangerous possibil
ity Neither country nor its pol
iticians can act in vacuum Dr
Latour stressed again in the dis
cussion period following the panel
presentation that it is necessary
above all else that the executive be
allowed to act and to make national
RALLY AT PLAZA
policy
Mrs Sturgeon opened the discus
sion up to the auidence of students
and faculty who filled to overflow
ing the ground floor rooms of Grey
Towers After heated discussic
period vote was taken among
those present and the resoluUc
was passed by large majority
Continued from Page Col
John Kennedy Plaza in Center
City From the distance the Plaza
looked like solid wall of multi
colored jackets and actually it
was It was estimated that 15000
people at4tended the rally but to
anyone there it seemed that the
entire city had turned out There
were the usual rally-type students
of course But this time perhaps
because the anti-war movement hs
crossed generation and political
barriers there was tremendous
variety of people leather jackets
mink coats buckskins three-but
ton suits and little zip-up parkas
Over loud speakers came the
voices of the four speakers In
many cases people had no ida
where the platform war and so
they watched the loud speakers as
they would have watched man on
platform
Noam Chomaky highlighted the
program stating that the United
States was fighting the peoples
war by eliminating the people
As the afternoon passed the
time approached for the turning in
of draft cards Those at the plat
form encouraged young men in the
crowd to come forward and turn
in their cards But as it developed
the cards were burned as the esmo
tional level of the crowd rose The
microphone was opened to the
crowd One after another young
men black and white shouted their
names and opinions to the crowd
usually by burning their cards
At one point one of the card-
burners addressed only his black
brothers but after whispered
word of advice from another black
on the platform re-addressed him
self to black asd white brothers
The tone of the entire rally was en
tirely that unity
At 330 p.m the rally was over
And so everyone went home mak
ing the presence of busloads of
Fairmount Park Police unneces
sary Everyone went home
cept for some who stayed to pick
up the papers that covered th
plaza
PENN RESOLUTION DEBATE
Pieces of My Mind
by Patrick Hazard
SAMUEL FARIS M.D
We Bombed In New
Haven will be presented for
the benefit of the Chelten
ham Township Democratic
Party Sunday October 26
p.m at the Cheltenham
Phtyhouse Free refresh
ments will be served audi
ence will meet the cast after
the performance Ticket
$3.00 see Mr Schuster
CB 105
LU1ffS8
BOND CLEANERS
608 EASTON ROAD
TU 7-0404
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
REASONABLE BATES ALTERATIONS
QUAJTY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
RESORt PTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Fruit Shopping Cenler GIensde Pence
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
MILLERS ESSO
FREE 24 Bottles of 7-Up for every
LUBE OIL CHANGE FILTER
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
259 South Easton Road
nexi Penn Fruit
TU 4-9161
NER
RADD ALANo.kS
CHELTENHAM CENTER
BUCKS COUNTY MALL
Street Road FeasteMlte
Hours 930 AJs4 to 930 P.M
OPEN SUNDAYS
